
 

Circular No.46/2023-24        29th July 2023 

Dear Parent, 

Greetings from AVN Vida International School!  

Dear Parent,  

An educational trip is an off-campus learning activity that brings excitement and 
adventure to learning. A well–planned educational trip is an ideal way to introduce new 
skills and concepts to the children. In order to provide authentic, hands-on, experiential 
learning opportunities where students can connect what they are learning in classroom, in 
a real-world context an educational trip to Baking factory is planned for our pre-primary 
tiny tots. 

 Objective of this field trip: 

1) Familiarize the students with bakery and bakery products. 
2) Experiential learning on making dough. 
3) Different methods of baking. 
4) Familiarize the students with basic concept of buying and billing. 

The details of the trip are given below. 

Grade Tour Day & 
Date 

Destination 
Covered 

Time Travelling 
Mode 

Field Trip 
Expenses 

Nursery 
PP I 
PP II 

 
4th August 

Friday 

 
Bread 

Factory 

 
School 
Hours 

 

 
School Bus 

 
Rs.500/- 

 

Kindly make note of the following. 

1. Students should come in neatly attired school uniform. 

2. Pre-primary students need to carry an extra pair of dress.  

3. Students need not carry books on the field trip day.  

4. School timings for the students will be as usual.  

5. Parents are requested to send the field trip fee (CASH- In Change) in an envelope with 

their ward and hand it over to the class teacher. Online payments/card payments will 

not be accepted. The last date for payment is Wednesday, 2nd August 2023. 



6. Kindly ensure that own transport students reach the school latest by 8.10am. The trip 

will be conducted during school hours.  

7. Breakfast, lunch and snacks will be provided for the school food as usual.  

8. Home food students need to carry their own breakfast and lunch. If they prefer to opt 

for school food for the day, then they need to pay an additional amount of Rs. 200/- 

along with the trip fee (500+200=700). 

9. All the students will be getting refreshing snacks.  

10. Students who haven’t opted for the fieldtrip need not come to school on the day of the 

trip. It will be considered as a holiday for them.  

11. In case of any health issues, kindly refrain from sending your ward to the trip.  

12. If a child or parent changes their mind and withdraws from the programme/couldn’t 

join the programme on time/any other cases, then no refund will be given.  

13. Hard copy of the consent form will be sent with your ward on Monday, 31st July 2023, 

kindly submit the duly filled consent form latest by Wednesday, 2nd August 2023. 

 

 
s/d 
Principal 

 

 


